
Arom-dekor Kemi AB acquired 80% of the shares in Norwegian company Merco AS. 
From now Merco AS journey continues together with one of Scandinavias leading automotive chemical 
supplier Arom-dekor Kemi AB, which has acquired 80% of Merco AS shares. Since Merco AS start in 
2004, much has happened: the company has developed different product lines, recruited more skilled 
staff and grown significantly in sales. Today Merco is one of Norway’s largest supplier of NOx reducing 
agent AdBlue® and detergents for heavy duty vehicles. Merco AS offers all types of detergents, lubricants 
and “now how” for an industry. 
 
We apply ”Business-as-usual”
Together with Arom-dekor Kemi AB we will now further strengthen our position in Norwegian market. 
Today Arom-dekor Kemi is one of Scandinavia’s leading supplier of NOx reducing agent AdBlue® and 
other automotive chemicals such as washer fluids, antifreezes and detergents. With the most modern 
production facility in Scandinavia and a very well developed logistic network we expect that Arom-
dekor can create very positive synergies for Merco AS customers. Contact information for Merco remain 
unchanged and Ole Øen continue as MD of the company.

- I am incredibly grateful for the years and the journey that we’ve been through. Now I’m looking for-
ward to start working with the people at Arom-dekor, says Ole Øen, MD and co-owner. 

- Ole and the company’s employees, in an impressive manner, have developed this company into one 
of the leading suppliers of AdBlue® in Norway. We’re both happy and proud to be able to continue 
developing the company and strengthen the company’s position in the market. We’re looking forward 
to continue fruitful cooperation with our customers and suppliers, concludes  Christian Lundell CEO at 
Arom-dekor Kemi AB.

Contact;
Merco AS
Ole Øen tel: +47 91 58 59 60, ole@merco.no 

Arom-dekor Kemi AB
Christian Lundell tel: +46 320 609 75, christian@aromdekor.se
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